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Figure 1 — A typology of space strategies (after Levinson 1996b:359)
in this house close to the tree
 
the ball is in FRONT of the house house
 
the ball is in FRONT of the tree
 
my house is SOUTH of the river
et al.
northern England western suburbs
et al.
relative EGOCENTRIC
absolute GEOCENTRIC
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right left in front behind
behind the house
behind the tree
She’s standing behind the tree.
on the east side
North–West–South–East
land–sea
space directionals
 
 
 
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northwest down
seawards down out
Table 1 — The directional system of Dorig (Gaua island) 
Directional PARTICIPANT-
ORIENTED TOPOLOGICAL GEOCENTRIC 
Table 2 — The directional system of Hiw (Torres islands) 
Directional PARTICIPANT-
ORIENTED TOPOLOGICAL GEOCENTRIC 
non-geocentric
along the shore towards southeast, on land, for long 
distances
ag
Geocentric systems in Torres and Banks languages  
Figure 2 – The system of geocentric directionals in Dorig and other Gaua languages
Figure 3 – The system of geocentric directionals in Hiw 
 
northwest–southeast
‘thither’ ‘out’ 
‘down’ 
‘up’ 
ag‘down’ 
ag
‘thither’ 
‘down’ 
‘out’ 
SE ag 
‘thither’ 
‘down’ 
‘down’ 
NW ‘down’ 
‘thither’ 
‘thither’ ‘down’ 
‘across’ ‘down’ 
‘across’ 
‘down’ 
‘up’ 
‘up’ ‘across’ 
‘across’ 
‘up’ 
SE 
‘across’ 
‘up’ 
‘across’ 
‘down’ 
‘up’ 
‘down’ 
‘down’ 
NW ‘down’ 
‘up’ 
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Map 1 – The 17 languages of northern Vanuatu (Torres and Banks Is)
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in situ
 
sipo
hēw
tēqēl
hēw tēqēl 
van van
locatives
She’s DOWN in the cellar he walked DOWN to the lake
the people DOWN there
me  van  hag
 hōw  hay  yow
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kal
en
how
 
2.4.1 Participant-oriented directionals 
Table 3 — Pairs of participant-oriented directionals in Torres–Banks languages 
participant
egotropic  allotropic
 egotropic
 allotropic
egotropic ego
egocentric ego
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mai watu
lako pano
give show speak
hither
thither
van
hay
vën
topological
mai
pano watu
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2.4.2 Topological directionals 
in—out
up—down
Table 4 — Topological directionals in Torres–Banks languages 
kal
teln̄or
lō
verb-modifying adverbs
KAL sag  TELN̄OR sar  LŌ row
in—out
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kal
hōw  hō yow  yo van  va
hay  ha hag  ha
saa
hōw
inside the house outside the 
house towards the interior of the house towards the 
door
colexification
saa
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down 
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down
down 
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down 
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down 
down 
up 
up 
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down 
up 
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7.3.3 Across 
pano

vën vano van van
vak päh
pano
volo

wël wōl wōl wol
7.3.4 Up 
sake
ag ag iag ha sa ha hag
sag sag siag sag sage sa sag
sa sag saa hag rok\a seag
vene
 vēn vin vēn
7.3.5 Down 
sake sipo
sipo
iw swo siwo
sipo
sipo siwo suwo
uw how sōw hō hōw sōw suwō
sōw sōw hōw  rōk ōw sōw
Geocentric systems in Torres and Banks languages  
 ror ror ror roy
7.3.6 In 
 say ha hay sar sar sar
sar sar sar
saro
sarovaɣi -akin
sarovaɣi hayveg sarovag
ila
 iy il ila la
7.3.7 Out 
rowo
Ropok
Ropok  
rō̄w rōw yow yow yo yow row rōw
rōw row rowo row
 
saro zara
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Table 11 — Morphology of directionals in Mwerlap 
topological 
meaning 
directional 
+ deictic 
kē
kē
kē
n̄ē
n̄ē
7.4.1 Static locations 
  
ka kara
ka(ra) 
seag ka(ra) van
kara 
digging a hole
per se
=mē vowel harmony
kara 
kere =mē kara 
kere =mē
kere 
kere ven=mē kere 
7.4.2 Motion paths 
=mē su=mē =lēg
su=lēg
Geocentric systems in Torres and Banks languages  
=mē =lēg =lēg
mē
7.4.3 Combination with deictics 
kēkē kēlē
n̄ēn̄ē n̄ea
ki kē
ki row
ki sōw
ki 
sar  n̄ē
down
 n̄ē
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